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BRAISHFIELD ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING

Minutes of the Meeting of Electors held at 

Braishfield Village Hall on Tuesday 2 May 2017

Present

Members of Braishfield Parish Council:

Chairman John Bevan
Vice-chairman Mike Edwards
Cllr Carole Renvoize
Cllr Mark Swinstead
Cllr Peter White

Others:

County Councillor Alan Dowden
Borough Councillor Martin Hatley 
6 electors
Clerk to Braishfield Parish Council Kate Orange

(Note:  questions from the floor are in italics)

26. Apologies  

Braishfield Parish Councillors Jane Bennett and Richard Brazier sent their apologies.   

27. Welcome and Introduction by Chairman  

Chairman of Braishfield Parish Council, John Bevan, welcomed those in attendance.  

28. Minutes of Meeting held on 3 May 2016  

The Minutes of the Meeting of 3 May 2016 were agreed.

29. Presentation by Fran Clifton on the Braishfield Horticultural Society scheme to plant apple   
trees in the Parish.

Fran Clifton introduced herself as the Chair of Braishfield Horticultural Society.  She has 
worked in horticulture for 30 years.  

The Horticultural Society can obtain some historic and local varieties of apple tree, which 
are surplus to Hillier’s requirements.  They have been raised by a nursery and will be ready 
for planting in the autumn.  They propose planting them around the parish in public areas.  
The proposed locations include:

• Crook Hill – 5 trees

• Braishfield Primary School

• the allotments – 2 to 3 trees
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• near Chalk Pit Cottage

The varieties date back to 1750, and are of national importance.  90% of orchards have been 
lost since WW2.  

It is envisaged that the fruit would be offered for passers-by to collect for free.  

The costs will include: 

• Purchase of the tree £35 each

• License to Cultivate (from Hampshire County Council, where cultivating the verges) £8 to 
10 per tree

• Label and compost for planting

• total approx £50 per tree

The Horticultural Society will buy one, and other local sponsors, including individuals, will 
be given the chance to do so.  

Cllr Alan Dowden liked the scheme.  There are 8 community orchards in Valley Park.  Cllr 
Martin Hatley also liked the scheme.  Both will look at offering some grant funding.  

An elector asked how maintenance will take place.  Fran Clifton explained that ultimately 
the trees will be self-sufficient, but some initial pruning will be done by volunteers.  

30. Chair's Report on Braishfield Parish Council  

Chairman of Braishfield Parish Council, John Bevan read his report on the Council, and 
copy of the report is attached to these Minutes.  

There was the following question and answer:  

• When was the Village Design Statement approved, and how often does a Neighbourhood 
Plan need to be revised?

Cllr Martin Hatley responded as follows.  The Local Plan is the first document to consult 
(published January 2016).  Barker Mills Estates objected to it, so it was considered by the 
High Court, who threw out Barker Mills Estates’ case and awarded costs.  So, the Local 
Plan has been approved by the Planning Inspectorate and the High Court.  The Local Plan is 
for 2011 to 2029; but reviewed every 5 years.  By the end of 2020, a revised plan is needed.

Supplementary planning documents are further to the Local Plan.  These also need regular 
checks and updates.  

The Village Design Statement (VDS) describes the characteristics of the village, as they 
stand.  

Some parishes have nothing other than the Local Plan.  Others have a Neighbourhood Plan.  
These are expensive and not really what Braishfield needs.

The parish is in Northern Test Valley.  There are housing supply figures for North and 
South.  In the North, it is easy to secure permission to build homes in Andover, so there is 
little pressure on Braishfield.  

The VDS must be taken in to account by the borough council when deciding an application. 
It can influence design for the next decade or longer.  Much of Braishfield’s VDS is 
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successful because very little has changed.  

Cllr Peter White noted that the VDS for Braishfield covers location of development, and this
seems to be outside the scope of a VDS.  An update will not help from that point of view.  
Cllr Hatley noted that descriptions of views, green spaces etc can be used to offer protection,
without stipulating that certain locations cannot be built on. There is a Planning toolkit from 
TVBC.  

Braishfield Parish Council will ask to talk with David Bibby of TVBC, regarding the current
VDS and whether to review it.  

31. Report from PCSO Storm Perrott  

PCSO Storm Perrott attended with a colleague.  PCSO Storm Perrott is Braishfield’s 
contact, following the retirement of Jo Cole.  

There was very little crime in Braishfield last year.  

• Action Fraud:  1

• Burglary – dwelling:  1

• Burglary – non-dwelling:  4

• Criminal damage: 0 

• Suspect activities:  7

• Theft:  5

• Vehicle Theft:  5

• Antisocial behaviour:  1

Regarding the dwelling burglary, the police may have identified someone who has 
committed 30 burglaries, and possibly committed this crime too.  

If you see a rogue trader, report them.  

The season of theft from vehicles is beginning.  If you park at a beauty-spot, eg Mottisfont, 
leave no valuables in the car.  

Reports of suspicious incidents allow the police to target their patrols and allocate resources,
so residents are encouraged to report.  Do not be embarrassed to do so.  

Visits can be arranged if someone needs advice.  

The numbers to call are 999 for emergencies, and 111 for non-emergencies.

There was a comment from an elector:

• Speeding traffic is the norm on Braishfield Road – PCSO Storm Perrott  noted that 2 rural 
officers have been trained in the use of speed-guns, and she will ask them to come to 
Braishfield.  

32. Report from County Councillor Alan Dowden  

Cllr Alan Dowden presented his report, and a copy is attached to these Minutes.  
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33. Report Borough Councillor Martin Hatley  

Cllr Martin Hatley presented his report, and a copy is attached to these Minutes.  

34. Electors' Open Period and Questions  

• Sheila Still spoke on behalf of Braishfield Village Association (BVA).  Chairman Jimmy 
Chestnutt sent his apologies, and asked her to give his report.  

Regarding broadband, there have been improvements to boxed for those in the core of the 
village.  BVA has collected information on those in outlying areas .  These will not have a 
programmed upgrade.  There is a possibility of laying a new cable and having a box at the 
north of the parish, but the cost will only be partly funded by Hampshire County Council.  

Mobile broadband is an option.  In conjunction with landowners BVA have identified 3 sites
for new mobile masts, in addition to the site put forward by the Parish Council.  Updates 
will be published in BVA News.  

Cllr Mike Edwards confirmed that cabinet 4 near the War Memorial, is scheduled to be 
upgraded by the end of the year.  To take advantage of higher speeds, you need to have 
VDSL instead of ASDL and have a new upgraded subscription and router.  

• The suggested site for a new mobile mast is in the vicinity of the school?  

Cllr Mike Edwards confirmed that the site which the Parish Council have suggested for a 
new mobile phone mast is on the Recreation Ground.  Cllr Martin Hatley noted that TVBC 
commissioned a report on the safety of mobile phone masts.  The radiation at the head of the
mast is not at a level likely to affect health.  

• Vehicles travel too fast on Eldon Lane, a derestricted single track road.  There have been 2 
accidents so far this year.  Cyclists and horse riders use this lane and they are frightened.   
This question was raised by a resident of Eldon Lane, who had brought with her a petition 
signed by other residents.  Cllr Hatley uses the lane sometime so he knows it.  He considers 
that even 30mph is too fast.  Cllr Dowden noted that the drawback of “access only” is that it 
must be enforced by the police, who will not, in practice, have time to do so.  The 
conclusion was that the residents should send the petition to Stuart Jarvis (Hampshire 
County Council), and concerned residents could write to the county council.  

• An elector suggested that the speed limit on Eldon Lane could be reduced to 20mph. Cllr 
Hatley and Cllr Dowden observed that traffic regulation orders are very expensive, but 
residents should write to Hampshire County Council, who will contact the Parish and 
Borough Councils and consult them.
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